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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

Swinepox  virus  (SWPV),  a member  of  the genus  Suipoxvirus  causes  generalized  pock-like  lesions  on  the
body  of domestic  and wild  pigs.  Although  outbreak  has  been  reported  in  India  since  1987,  virus  isolation
and  genetic  characterization  remained  elusive.  In September  2013,  an outbreak  of  acute  skin  infection
eywords:
winepox virus
ost-range genes
nkyrin- repeat protein
elch-like protein

occurred  in  piglets  in  a commercial  piggery  unit  at Rohtak  district  in  Haryana,  India.  The  presence  of
SWPV  in  scab  samples  collected  from  piglets  succumbed  to  infection  was  confirmed  by virus  isolation,
PCR  amplification  of SWPV-specific  gene  segments  and nucleotide  sequencing.  Phylogenetic  analysis  of
host-range  genes  of  the  SWPV  revealed  that the  Indian  isolate  is  genetically  closely  related  to  reference
isolate  SWPV/pig/U.S.A/1999/Nebraska.  To  the  best  of our knowledge  this  is  the  first  report  on  isolation
and  genetic  characterization  of SWPV  from  pigs  in  India.
xtracellular enveloped protein

. Introduction

The members of the family Poxviridae are responsible for a
ide range of poxvirus-related disease in humans and animals.

oxviruses are enveloped, large double stranded DNA viruses that
ange in size from 130 to 380 kbp and replicate exclusively in
he cell cytoplasm [1]. Swinepox virus (SWPV), the only mem-
er of the genus Suipoxvirus, causes pock-like lesions in pigs.
he disease is characterized by fever, dullness, acute appearance
f round to oval cutaneous lesions and occasionally death and
ence leads to significant economic losses to the pig industry.
enome analysis of this virus indicates that the virus is most closely

elated to capripoxviruses, cervidpoxviruses, yatapoxviruses and

eporipoxviruses [2]. The disease is usually associated with poor
anitation and/or intensive breeding with open-herd management
3]. Swinepox is usually spread by direct contact, although congen-
tal transmission can also occur with low morbidity and high case
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fatality rates [3–6]. Infected swine act as reservoir host while pig
lice (Haematopinus suis) serve as a mechanical vector for disease
transmission.

This disease was  first reported in North America in 1929 [7]
and thereafter from different parts of the world [4–11] including
India [12–15]. India is endemic for many poxvirus diseases viz.,
camelpox [16], buffalopox [17], sheeppox [18], goatpox [19], orf
[20], pseudocowpox [21] and swinepox [13]. However reports on
the incidences of swinepox and pseudocowpox are very rare as
compared to other endemic poxvirus diseases. Swinepox outbreaks
in India often go unreported as the disease primarily occurs in rural
areas with poor veterinary infrastructure. In the recent past, the
country has also witnessed infections of camelpox virus (CMLV) and
buffalopox virus (BPXV) in unnatural host [17,22] which illustrate
the cross-species transmissibility of these viruses and thus war-
ranting a need to undertake investigation of all poxvirus outbreaks
occurring in the country.

Swinepox was  first reported in India way back in 1987 [12], since

then, a few outbreaks of swinepox alone or in conjunction with
classical swine fever virus (CSFV) have been reported [13,15]. All
these outbreaks were reported primarily on the basis of clinical and
pathological findings, however, characterization of the etiological
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Fig. 1. Pig infected with swinepox: a. Infected pig with pock lesions all over the body. b. Coalased crusted brownish pock-like lesions on ventral abdomen of pig.
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ig. 2. Virus isolation in PK-15Cell line: a. Infected monolayer of PK-15 cells show
haracteristic cell rounding, cytoplasmic fusion and vacoulation (40×). b. Mock-infe

gent remains elusive. In this context, the non-availability of well
haracterized SWPV isolates from India became a major constraint
or the development of proper diagnostic and therapeutic. To the
est of our knowledge this is the first study on isolation and genetic
haracterization of SWPV from India.

. Case description

A pock-like infection was observed in Large-white Yorkshire
igs in a piggery unit at Rohtak district in Haryana, India (28◦ 54′ 0′′

orth, 76◦ 34′ 0′′ East) with a morbidity rate, cumulative mortal-
ty and case fatality rate of 20%, 10% and 50% respectively. Affected
nimals exhibited dullness, fever, anorexia and cutaneous pock-like
esions distributed over the entire body (Fig. 1a). Skin lesions varied
n size and appearance and in a few animals these lesions coalesced
articularly on the ventral abdomen. The pock-like lesions pro-
ressed to pustules and later evolved as crusted brownish lesions
Fig. 1b). Clinical specimen (scabs) were collected from two piglets
hat succumbed to the infection for laboratory diagnosis.

. Materials and methods

.1. Virus isolation

Scabs (n = 2) were processed as per the standard procedure [23]
or various virological assays. Porcine kidney (PK-15) cells were
rown in Eagle’s Minimal Essential Medium (MEM)  (Sigma Aldrich,

.S.A), supplemented with antibiotics and 10% fetal bovine serum

Sigma Aldrich, U.S.A). For virus isolation, confluent monolayers of
K-15 cells were inoculated with 0.5 ml  of the clarified scab sus-
ension and allowed to adsorb for 90 min, followed by addition
f 4.5 ml  of fresh MEM  supplemented with antibiotics. Cells were
l rounding, detachment and cell death at 4 dpi at 20× magnification. Inset shows
PK-15 cells at 4 dpi (20×).

incubated for 5 days at 37 ◦C and observed daily under microscope
for the appearance of the cytopathic effect (CPE).

3.2. Identification of SWPV

In order to confirm that the outbreak was due to poxvirus(es),
a polymerase chain reaction (PCR) was performed. DNA was iso-
lated from the clinical specimens (scabs, n = 2) as well as from
the infected cell culture supernatant (n = 1) using DNeasy blood
and tissue kit (Qiagen, Germany) as per the manufacturer’s pro-
tocol. To amplify poxvirus-specific gene segment, a PCR targeting
the conserved regions of viral late transcription factor-3 (VLTF-
3) gene was  carried out on the DNA isolated from scab samples
(result not shown) as well as from the infected cell culture super-
natant separately as described by Medaglia et al. [11]. Related
poxviruses belonging to the genus Orthopoxvirus (OPV) [BPXV and
CMLV], Capripoxvirus [Goatpox virus (GTPV) and Sheeppox virus
(SPPV)] and Parapoxvirus (PPV) [Orf virus (ORFV)] available in our
laboratory were used as controls for differentiation. Further, to
rule out a mixed infection of poxvirus-related diseases, we used
OPV and PPV genus-specific PCR targeting A-type inclusion gene
(ATI) and envelope protein gene (B2L) [24,25] respectively. Finally,
for PCR amplification of SWPV specific gene segment, primers
(SWPV-18-20F: 5′-cgctactactacaacgtttc-3′ and SWPV-18-20R: 5′-
atgcaccttaaaaatgaagt-3′) were designed based on the sequence of
reference isolate SWPV/pig/U.S.A/1999/Nebraska (GenBank Acces-
sion No. AF410153). These primers were expected to amplify a
555 bp fragment, spanning the nt region 12588-13142 in the SWPV

genome (unique nucleotide region present in SWPV and not in
other reported poxviruses). For PCR amplification, each tube of
50 �l reaction mix  contained, 5.0 �l High fidelity PCR buffer (10×),
2.0 �l MgSO4 (50 mM),  1.0 �l dNTP mix  (10 mM),  0.2 �l Platinum®

Taq DNA Polymerase High Fidelity (5U/�l), 1.0 �l (10 �M)  each of
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Fig. 3. PCR detection of swinepox virus from cell culture supernatant. a. PCR ampli-
fication of poxvirus specific VLTF gene (482 bp). b. PCR amplification of OPV  genus
specific A type inclusion (ATI) gene (552 bp). c. PCR amplification of PPV genus
specific B2L gene (1134 bp). d. PCR amplification of SWPV specific genomic region
(555 bp). The PCR products were loaded in 1% agarose gel in the following order. Lane
2 T. Riyesh et al. / Comparative Immunology, Mi

orward and reverse primers, 5.0 �l of template DNA and 34.8 �l of
uclease-free water. The amplification parameters were set as fol-

ows: 95 ◦C for 5 min, followed by 35 cycles at 95 ◦C for 50 s, 50 ◦C
or 50 s, and 72 ◦C for 1 min, and a final extension phase of 72 ◦C for
0 min. The PCR products were analysed on 1% agarose gel.

.3. Cloning and sequencing of host-range genes

For PCR amplification of the host-range genes viz., Ankyrin-
epeat protein (encoded by the ORFs- SPV143 and SPV144),
elch-like protein (encoded by the ORFs-SPV006 and SPV136),
xtracellular enveloped virus protein (encoded by ORFs −SPV119
nd SPV120), G protein-coupled receptor (encoded by ORF-
PV146) and A52-Like protein (encoded by ORF-SPV133), the
rimers were designed (Table 1) based on the sequences of ref-
rence isolate mentioned above. The PCR was carried out on the
NA isolated from infected cell culture supernatant as per the

tandard procedure described above, except that the extension
ime was increased to 90 s. The PCR products were completely
equenced by cloning in PTZ57R/T vector (Thermo scientific, USA).
he nucleotide sequences were edited using BioEdit software ver-
ion 7.2.5 (http://www.mbio.ncsu.edu/bioedit/bioedit.html). For
equence comparison and analysis, the reference sequence of SWPV
nd 15 related poxviruses (Tables 2 and 3) available in pub-
ic domain were retrieved and sequence alignment was  carried
ut using Clustal W algorithm available in Molecular Evolution-
ry Genetics Analysis (MEGA6.0) programme [26]. The amino acid
equence identity was estimated using Sequence Identity And Simi-
arity (SIAS) tool (http://imed.med.ucm.es/Tools/sias.html) and the
volutionary relationship was determined by constructing a con-
atenated phylogenetic tree with bootstrap value of 1000 replicate
sing Neighbor-Joining method available in MEGA 6.0 programme.

. Results and discussion

.1. Virus isolation

On second blind passage, CPE characterized by cell rounding,
etachment, nuclear vacuolation, formation of acidophilic granular

ntracytoplasmic inclusion bodies, cytoplasmic stranding and cell
eath (Fig. 2a and b) was observed on 4th day post-infection (dpi)

n one of the inoculated flask suggesting adaptation of the virus to
K-15 cells.

.2. Identification of SWPV

As shown in Fig. 3a, PCR amplification of poxvirus specific VLTF-
 gene segment (482 bp) from the specimen as well as from BPXV,
MLV, GTPV, SPPV (no amplification observed in ORFV) controls
uggested that the virus under study is a typical poxvirus. In OPV
nd PPV genus-specific PCR, no amplification was  observed in
he specimen whereas their respective controls were amplified
Fig. 3b and c), suggesting the virus under study does not belongs
o the genus Orthopoxvirus and Parapoxvirus. PCR amplification
sing SWPV-specific primers resulted in amplification of 555 nt

ong fragment in the suspected specimen (Fig. 3d) but not in BPXV,
MLV, GTPV, SPPV and ORFV (the commonly occurring poxviruses

n domestic animals in India) suggesting the specificity of the PCR in
mplifying SWPV- genome and the cell culture isolate was named
s SWPV/S.scrofa//India/2013/Rohtak/VTCCAVA121.

Recently Medaglia et al. [27] also reported a PCR targeting tumor

ecrosis factor (TNF)-binding protein for specific detection of SWPV
enome. Their study employed nine different poxviruses as con-
rols, however, since only three of these poxviruses are prevalent
n India it became imperative to develop a test for differential
iagnosis of SWPV from other endemic poxviruses. Thus the PCR

M:  Marker (100 bp); Lane 1: SWPV-Haryana/India (VTCCAVA121); Lane 2: BPXV-
Maharashtra/India; Lane 3: CMLV-Delhi/India; Lane 4: GTPV-Uttar Pradesh/India;
Lane 5: SPPV-Uttar Pradesh/India; Lane 6: ORFV-Uttar Pradesh/India; Lane 7: Non
template control.
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Table  1
Primers employed for PCR amplification of host-range genes.

Gene Name Open reading frame Primer Name Sequences (5′-3′) Amplicon size (bp) Annealing temp (◦C)

Ankyrin-repeat protein SPV 144 SWPV-144-ANK-F CCCGATACTGATATAACTAACATTC 1621 50
Ankyrin-repeat protein SWPV-144-ANK-R TATTTCCATCCTTTTGTAACAGTTT
Ankyrin-repeat protein SPV143 SWPV-143-ANK-F TATTAGTAGCCCATGAATACATTTT 1449 50
Ankyrin-repeat protein SWPV-143-ANK-R TATCTACGTCCACTGTATCGG
Kelch-like protein SPV006 SWPV-006-KLP-F TGAACGGAATCTGAAATACGA 1767 50
Kelch-like protein SWPV-006-KLP-R AAATATCTCATACAATCATTATACTTAC
Kelch-like protein SPV136 SWPV-136-KLP-F ATTACAGGAAAGATTGGCGTA 1858 50
Kelch-like protein SWPV-136-KLP-R TAATTTCCAAGACCTTCGCTT
G  protein-coupled receptor SPV146 SWPV-146-GCR-F TGGAAAAATCATCTCTCCTATG 1279 50
G  protein-coupled receptor SWPV-146-GCR-R GCAAAGGATTAATAATATACGATAGC
Extracellular enveloped virus protein SPV 119 SWPV-119-EEV-F AGTGTTTTTCTTTAAATCTATTCAT 841 50
Extracellular enveloped virus protein SWPV-119-EEV-R AATCATAAAAATAGCTGCGGG
Extracellular enveloped virus protein SPV 120 SWPV-120-EEV-F TAGCACAGAATTACGTAGTCA 648 50
Extracellular enveloped virus protein SWPV-120-EEV-R TACACCCAATGATGTTACGAA
A52-Like protein SPV133 SWPV-133-A52R-F ACGTAGAAAAGAAGACGACAACA 701 50
A52-Like protein SWPV-133- A52R-R TCCCAATCTCTAGCGGAAAATGT

Table 2
Amino acid identity (maximum) of ORFs- SPV 119, SPV120 and SPV 006 of SWPV isolate with orthologous genes in related poxviruses.

Virus Accession
No

SPV119 SPV120 SPV006

ORF % aa identity ORF % aa identity ORF % aa identity

CMLV AY009089 CMP150R 26.3 CMP151R 51.4 CMP172R 23.8
CPXV  HQ420898 MKY 158 25.3 MKY 159 50.8 MKY  181 23.8
DPV  AY689437 DpV84gp132 40.2 DpV84gp133 69.5 DpV84gp160 21.7
ECTV  KJ563295 EVN155 25.3 EVN156 52.0 EVN176 24.3
GTPV  KC951854 GTPV117 40.1 GTPV118 52.3 GTPV 137 22.5
LSDV  AF325528 LSDV122 39.7 LSDV123 57.5 LSDV144 22.0
MPXV DQ011154 358 153 25.3 358 154 49.1 358 038 14.9
ORFV DQ184476 ORFV109 19.5 ORFV110 25.9 – –
RFV  AF170722 s121R 32.9 s122R 61.0 s008L/s008R 31.6
SPPV  NC004002 SPPV117 40.0 SPPV118 54.6 SPPV137 22.0
SWPV AF410153 SPV119 96.7 SPV120 97.6 SPV006 96.7
TATV  DQ437594 DAH68 157 25.8 DAH68 158 51.4 DAH68 043 22.0
TPV  EF420157 122R 38.1 123R 64.9 140R 24.1
VACV  AY243312 VACWR156 25.3 VACWR157 50.2 VACWR180 24.3
VARV DQ437586 vel5 145 25.8 vel5 146 51.4 vel5 016 10.4
YLDV  AJ293568 122R 38.1 123R 64.9 140R 23.7

CMLV: Camelpox virus; CPXV: Cowpox virus; DPV: Deerpox virus; ECTV: Ectromelia virus; GTPV: Goatpox virus; LSDV: Lumpy skin disease virus; MPXV: Monkeypox virus;
ORFV:  Orf virus; RFV: Rabbit fibroma virus; SPPV: Sheeppox virus; SWPV: Swinepox virus; TATV: Taterapox virus; TPV: Tanapox virus; VACV: Vaccinia virus; VARV: Variola
virus;  YLDV: Yaba-like disease virus.

Table 3
Amino acid identity (maximum) of ORFs- SPV136, SPV143 and SPV144 of SWPV isolate with orthologous genes in related poxviruses.

Virus Accession
No

SPV136 SPV143 SPV144

ORF % aa identity ORF % aa identity ORF % aa identity

CMLV AY009089 CMP  172R 27.8 CMP  194R 8.2 CMP  203R 14.0
CPXV  HQ420898 MKY 181 27.8 MKY  039 9.7 MKY 037 11.7
DPV  AY689437 DpV84gp160 22.2 DpV84gp165 30.9 DpV84gp166 33.7
ECTV  KJ563295 EVN176 27.8 EVN035 10.1 EVN035 6.4
GTPV KC951854 GTPV 137 22.7 GTPV141 34.5 GTPV145 27.5
LSDV  AF325528 LSDV144 23.4 LSDV148 36.1 LSDV152 31.2
MPXV DQ011154 358 038 19.2 358 203 and 004 13.8 358 031 6.0
ORFV DQ184476 – – ORF 125 10.6 ORF127 11.9
RFV  AF170722 S140R 40.1 s005L 17.5 005L 25.5
SPPV  NC004002 SPPV137 22.9 SPPV141 36.3 SPPV145 30.4
SWPV AF410153 SPV136 97.9 SPV143 96.9 SPV144 98.3
TATV  DQ437594 DAH68 15 043 19.0 DAH68 205 5.3 DAH68 032 11.7
TPV  EF420157 140R 41.9 147R 24.6 147R 23.7
VACV  AY243312 VACWR180 28.3 VACWR211 4.1 VACWR030 12.1
VARV DQ437586 vel5 030 6.5 vel5 010 6.4 vel5 021 11.7
YLDV  AJ293568 140R 41.5 147R 25.3 147R 23.9

CMLV: Camelpox virus; CPXV: Cowpox virus; DPV: Deerpox virus; ECTV: Ectromelia virus; GTPV: Goatpox virus; LSDV: Lumpy skin disease virus; MPXV: Monkeypox virus;
O x viru
v

s
d

RFV:  Orf virus; RFV: Rabbit fibroma virus; SPPV: Sheeppox virus; SWPV: Swinepo
irus;  YLDV: Yaba-like disease virus.
tandardized in this study will act as a valuable tool for specific
etection of swinepox virus.
s; TATV: Taterapox virus; TPV: Tanapox virus; VACV: Vaccinia virus; VARV: Variola
4.3. Sequence analysis of host-range genes

Though SWPV is considered to be host-specific, in the con-
text of species jumping potential seen in related poxviruses
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 TPV | Tanapo x virus | EF42015 7.1

 YLDV| Yaba-like disea se viru s | AJ293 568 .1

 RFV| Rabb it fibroma virus | AF170722 .1

 SWPV | Swinepo x virus | VTCCA VA121  Ind ia

 SWPV| Swinepox virus | AF410153.1

 DPV| Deerpox virus | AY689437.1

 SPPV| Sheeppox virus | NC 004002.1

 GTPV| Goatpox virus | KC951854.1

 LSDV| Lu mpy skin disea se viru s | AF32 5528 .1

 CMLV| Camelpox viru s | AY0090 89.1

 ECTV| Ectromelia virus | KJ563295.1

 MPXV | Mon keypo x virus | DQ01 1154 .1

 CPXV| Cowpo x virus | HQ42 0898 .1

 VAC V| Vacc inia viru s | AY24331 2.1

 TATV| Taterapo x viru s | DQ4375 94.1

 VAR V| Variola viru s | DQ437586 .1

 ORFV| Orf virus | DQ184476.1
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ig. 4. Concatenated phylogenetic tree of host-range genes of SWPV.The evolution
eighbor-Joining method. The evolutionary distances were computed using the p-
ercentage of replicate trees in which the associated taxa clustered together in the b
ith  branch lengths in the same units as those of the evolutionary distances used t

BPXV and CMLV) in the Indian subcontinent [22,28] we car-
ied out the sequence analysis of some important host-range
enes/immunomodulatory genes of this SWPV to ascertain its
equence identity/changes with reference SWPV as well as with
ther reported poxviruses. Among the five host-range genes ana-

ysed in the study, the sequences of three commonly occurring
enes (Ankyrin-repeat protein, Kelch-like protein and Extracel-
ular enveloped virus protein) were compared with orthologous
equences present in related poxviruses and the aa sequence iden-
ity was estimated using Sequence Identity And Similarity (SIAS)
ool (http://imed.med.ucm.es/Tools/sias.html) (Tables 2 and 3). The
dited sequences were submitted to the GenBank (Accession Num-
er: KR028365-KR028370 and KJ725378-KJ725379)

The aa sequence identity of the host-range genes of SWPV iso-
ate from India ranged between 96.7% to 98.3% as compared to the
eference SWPV isolate. The extracellular enveloped virus protein
hich is associated with virulence [29] depicted sequence varia-

ions in one of the ORFs i.e., SPV120. The ORF-SPV120 revealed 3
t insertions 408CAA410 which code for aa asparagine (N138) result-

ng in a sequence stretch comprising of six highly basic asparagine
esidues from position 133–138 (133NNNNNN138), where as the
equence stretch 133NSNNNK138 was observed in the reference
solate. The Kelch-like protein, known to be involved in suppress-
ng the host immune response to infection [30], depicted some aa
hanges in both the ORFs (SPV006 and SPV136) as compared to ref-
rence SWPV isolate. Furthermore, the kelch-like protein encoded
y the ORF-SPV006 also revealed three nt deletion (1348ATA1350)
oding for isoleucine (I450). A few aa changes were observed in
he ankyrin-repeat protein, which is associated with host speci-
city and virulence [31] as compared to the reference SWPV

solate. The aa sequence identity of ankyrin-repeat protein, kelch-
ike protein and extracellular enveloped virus protein of SWPV
ith corresponding host-range proteins of other poxviruses var-
ed between 4.1%-36.3%, 6.5%-41.5% and 19.5%-69.5% respectively
Tables 2 and 3). A concatemeric phylogenetic tree constructed
ased on the host-range genes (ankyrin-repeat protein, kelch-like
alyses were conducted in MEGA6.The evolutionary history was inferred using the
ce method and are in the units of number of amino acid differences per site. The
ap test (1000 replicates) are shown next to the branches. The tree is drawn to scale,

 the phylogenetic tree.

protein and extracellular enveloped virus protein) depicted close
clustering of SWPV/S. scrofa/India/2013/Rohtak/VTCCAVA121 with
the reference SWPV isolate with a reliable bootstrap value of 100%,
which further confirmed the isolate under study to be SWPV.
(Fig. 4).

We  observed some polymorphism in the host-range genes of
SWPV from India. The genetic variations due to recombination
and/or deletion/insertion in the host-range genes of poxviruses
have been reported earlier [32]. However, due to limited avail-
abilty of SWPV sequence data from other parts of the world, genetic
variations among SWPV isolates from different geographic loca-
tions could not be ascertained. A better picture may emerge when
more sequences of swinepox virus from different geographic loca-
tions/countries are available in sequence database. Further studies
are required to determine whether the SWPV has evolved indepen-
dently in the country or has been introduced from neighbouring
countries.

To conclude, this is the first study describing isolation and
molecular characterization of SWPV from pigs in India. Molecu-
lar characterization of SWPV will help to understand the disease
epidemiology in India and the PCR optimized in the study would
be useful for specific detection of swinepox. Furthermore, the virus
isolated virus in this study would be useful for the development
of proper diagnostic, prophylactic and therapeutic tools to combat
swinepox in India.
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